
When Steve Watts, founder of San Clemente-
based Slyde Handboards, started dating Angela
Ferendo, neither of them imagined that the personal
relationship would evolve into a professional one.
But she soon started helping him with small things,
such as shipping and customer service. And he
trusted her enough to hand over the company’s fi-
nancial information, he said. 
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‘Shark Tank’ Helps Slyde Handboards Catch an Investment Wave

Upward Lift

Orange County’s biggest women-owned busi-
nesses generated more than $3.75 billion in rev-
enue last year, a 7% annual increase and the sixth
consecutive year of growth.

This year’s group of enterprises—all of which
are at least 51% female-owned, with a minimum
of $5 million in annual revenue—range from the
healthcare industry to information technology,
construction, travel, auto dealerships, restaurant
chains, jewelry design, and carpet manufacturing. 

The 111 companies listed combined
to employ about 32,330 workers com-
panywide, a 20% increase over the 12-
month period that ended in May. 

They also posted a 9.2% rise in local employ-
ment for a total of 7,782 jobs. That’s nearly dou-
ble the local growth rate of the entries on the
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The biggest property owners in the Mariner’s
Mile area of Newport Beach have added another
notable—and pricey—water-
front site as they continue an
effort to revamp the high-
traffic area.

A Newport Beach-based
LLC with ties to the
Moshayedi family recently
closed on a roughly half-acre
site on Coast Highway that
holds the operations of Duffy
Electric Boat Co.

The property, at 2001 West
Coast Highway, traded hands
for a little more than $9.5 million, or nearly $17.7
million per acre, according to CoStar Group Inc.
records. It was sold by a local family trust.

The deal closed last month and is now among the
most expensive deals on a per-acre basis in recent
years for a Newport Beach property a half-acre or
larger.

The Duffy Electric Boat operations will remain at
the location, Manouch Moshayedi said last week.

Even More Of 
A Family Matter
On Mariner’s Mile
REAL ESTATE: Duffy parcel now in
Moshayedis’ Coast Highway portfolio

Women-Owned Firms
Turn Revenue Hike
Into Big Job Gains
ECONOMY: Largest up 20%
overall, 9.2% on local hires

Where Communication, Collaboration, Success Intersect

Michelle Jordan ventured across the Atlantic
Ocean decades ago in pursuit of her personal ver-
sion of the American dream. 

The 21-year-old England native, armed with a
university degree and a background in public re-
lations, stepped off the plane in New York City

with visions of clients yet to be won and
challenges yet to be conquered. The first
agency she interviewed with offered her
a job—with a catch.

“The gentleman who offered me the job let me
know right away that he wouldn’t pay me as much
as a man,” says Jordan, president of Newport

By DEIRDRE NEWMAN Both relationships blossomed. They became busi-
ness partners and recently were honored with the
up-and-coming business award at the Business
Journal’s Family-Owned Business Awards, pre-
sented on June 21 at Hotel Irvine (see related sto-
ries, pages 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9). They are now husband
and wife and expecting their first child.  

They found out quickly that their business skills
complemented each other, they said. 

Portola Coffee Lab, page 4
R.A. Industries/Markall Inc., page 5

Other Honorees Urban Produce, page 6
Professional Plastics Inc., page 9

Steve and Angela
Watts: award caps off

“incredible year” for
company

How Women Mean Business
By KIM HAMAN

By MARK MUELLER

Manouch Moshayedi:
“These are one-of-a-
kind properties”

Teaching leadership: Rachelle Cracchiolo, center, founder and CEO of Teacher Created Materials, with
company President Corinne Burton, right, and Deanne Mendoza, executive VP of sales, both Cracchioloʼs
daughters 
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By MEDIHA DIMARTINO

Special Report, page 13
List starts on page 16
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Slyde
“She’s a lot better at talking to people than

I am,” said Steve Watts, 39. “And making sure
their needs are met. It was a very fluid, or-
ganic way we jelled together in terms of who
gets what done. And we’ve never really had
an issue or dispute about something. I keep an
eye on everything. The great thing about
working with family—there’s no doubt that
they have your best interest in mind.”

A Big Idea
Handboarding is a sport that’s probably

older than surfing itself, he said. Handboards
are one-handed surfboards that strap to a
surfer’s hand for bodysurfing. They work by
allowing bodysurfers to lift out of the water
when they catch a wave, increasing speed and
maneuverability.

In Watts’ native South Africa, bodysurfers
would use trays, flip flops, or whatever they
could get their hands on, he said. 

Watts started surfing, both with a handboard
and with a surfboard, when he was about 13.
He first got the idea to create a company to
sell handboards when he was 16, he said. 

“I enjoyed doing it, and I could see that

other people enjoyed doing it,” he said. “Just
to see a smile on someone’s face.”

Watts created Slyde Handboards in Venice
in 2010 because of the city’s “cool art, cul-
ture, surf and skate scene,” he said.  

He soon was making 10 trips a month
to Orange County to get supplies,
sparking an epiphany that San
Clemente was the best place for his
company, he said.

“We feel like we’re in the heart
of surf culture, and the Surf In-
dustry Manufacturers Associa-
tion is in Orange County,” said
Angela Watts, 33.

She came on board in 2013,
and her aunt, Joyce Ferendo,
moved here from Rhode Island to
handle shipping and distribution.

The couple became engaged in
December 2014 but had to put their
wedding on hold because all their money was
being invested in the company, Angela Watts
said. They also borrowed from relatives to
keep the business going.

Her mom surprised them by telling them
she had $10,000 saved that she wanted to
give them for the wedding. They put a deposit
down on a venue, but then they needed the
money for the company, Angela Watts said.

With her mother’s blessing they used it, and
then they got a call from “Shark Tank.” 

The episode aired in April, revealing a
funding deal of $200,000 for 22% equity in
the company from shark Mark Cuban and

guest shark Ashton Kutcher.
Around the time the couple got the ini-
tial call from “Shark Tank,” a serendip-

itous opportunity attracted another
investor. Angela Watts’ brother,
Frank Ferendo, was working on a
video for Slyde on an airplane. His
seatmate, Mitchell Cox, turned
out to be an investor and inquired
about the company. Cox ended up
investing $75,000.

With the investments, the cou-
ple was able to pay back their fam-
ily members, Angela Watts said.

They got married last September in
Rhode Island, her home state. Now

she’s six months pregnant with their first
child, a girl.

Investment Boost
Sales have grown by almost 300% since the

“Shark Tank” episode aired, and the company
already has surpassed the $180,000 in sales it
made last year, Angela Watts said. The fund-
ing enabled the couple to move its operations

out of their one-bedroom apartment, into an
office and warehouse in San Clemente.

Slyde got another jumpstart from the San
Diego Sport Innovators program, which
gave Slyde five advisers to help them pre-
pare to pitch to investors, Angela Watts said.
They also were just invited into a business
development program put on by the Laguna
Niguel-based Surf Industry Manufacturers
Association, which helps with global distri-
bution and operations, Angela Watts said. 

The couple said the Business Journal award
validated all the hard work they’ve both in-
vested in the company. 

“It makes me feel so good, and this year for
us, especially, has been an incredible year,”
she said. “We want to keep it going, and it just
makes us work harder, getting these types of
awards.”

Another bonus is that their customers are
now using the name of the company as a verb.
To “slyde” is becoming synonymous with
Slyde’s brand of handboards, although the
company does have some competition, she
said.

Future goals include new kid-friendly prod-
ucts that don’t have release dates yet, she said.
The current products are “very high-perfor-
mance, high-quality,” she said, adding that
they range in price from $120 to $200. ■

On the surface, California’s economy
seems to be on a roll. While the Great Re-
cession battered California even harder
than the nation, the state’s economy has
come roaring back. Over the entire reces-
sion-recovery period from the fourth quar-
ter of 2007 to the present, cumulative job
growth in California was 4.9%, roughly
50% higher than U.S. job growth of 3.3%.

Personal income growth in California
also has outpaced the nation. In 2007, Cal-
ifornia’s per capita personal income of
$43,200 was 8.4% higher than the nation’s
$39,800. By 2015, California had widened
the gap to 10.3%, with per capita personal
income of $52,700 compared to $47,700
for the U.S.

What has become known as the “Califor-
nia Miracle” also is reflected in the state’s
general fund revenues, which have in-
creased from $95.4 billion in fiscal year
2006-07 to $118 billion in 2015-16, a cu-
mulative increase over that nine-year pe-
riod of 24%. Since the recessionary trough,
the increase has been an even greater 40%,
from $84.5 billion in 2009-10.

Beneath the Surface
Looking beneath the surface, however,

reveals a number of deep-seated structural
problems that jeopardize California’s fu-
ture. Perhaps most alarming is that Califor-
nia’s economic recovery is not broad-based
but rather geographically focused in the
five-county Silicon Valley area that in-
cludes San Francisco.

From the fourth quarter of 2007 to the
same period of 2015, jobs in the Silicon
Valley increased 11.2%. That compares to
an increase of only 1.4% in Los Angeles
County and 2.8% in previously high-flying
Orange County, both increasing at a rate
lower than the U.S. average of 3.3%. Cali-
fornia’s overall job growth of 4.9% was ob-
viously skewed higher because of Silicon
Valley’s rapid growth. Indeed, Silicon Val-
ley accounted for about 40% of all job
growth in California between 2007 and

2015, even though it represented only 13.8%
of the state’s population by the end of the
time frame.

Findings on total job growth, however,
mask a great deal of change occurring within
the state’s job sectors. Since the fourth quar-
ter of 2007, information services jobs in-
creased 58.7% in Silicon Valley. This
compares to a decrease in information
services jobs of 0.8% in Los Angeles County
and an even sharper de-
crease of 16.7% in Or-
ange County.

The 58.7% increase
in information services
jobs in Silicon Valley
includes jobs in cate-
gories such as software
developers, computer
programmers and stat-
isticians that command an average salary of
$188,000—a salary more than three times the
average for all California jobs.

Total annual wages for all jobs increased
49.5% in Silicon Valley between 2007 and
2015, with average wages per employee hit-
ting $95,700 in 2015. In sharp contrast, total
annual wages in California increased 27.2%,
with an average salary of $61,685. As in the
case of jobs, Silicon Valley accounted for a
disproportionally large share of the total in-
crease in wages paid. But in this case, its dis-
proportionate share was an even greater 43%
of the total.

While Silicon Valley was a veritable job
machine in generating service-sector jobs,
particularly those that were information-re-
lated, California was shedding manufacturing
jobs. The state lost 11.3% of its manufactur-
ing jobs since the fourth quarter of 2007. That
wasn’t too far off the 11.6% drop in U.S.
manufacturing jobs. But in Los Angeles
County, the loss in manufacturing jobs was a
significantly higher 19.5%, or 86,000 jobs. 

These job losses help explain why people
are moving out of California in record num-
bers. During the 2012 to 2015 period, Cali-
fornia lost, on net balance, 167,000 people

who migrated to other states, with Los An-
geles County accounting for 152,000 of the
decline. Not surprisingly, given its growth
trajectory, Silicon Valley registered a posi-
tive net inflow of about 7,000.

Another factor forcing people to flee Cal-
ifornia is home prices. The median price of
an existing single-family home in California
was $474,200 in 2015, more than double the
U.S. median price of $220,900. Yet 2015’s
average annual wages in California of

$61,685 is only 16% greater than the U.S.
average of $52,900. Median home prices in
California are, therefore, 7.7 times the state’s
average annual wages as compared to 4.2 for
the nation.

Even the 24% increase in California’s
general fund revenues noted earlier presents
structural challenges. Given the strength of
Silicon Valley’s economy in generating
high-paying jobs, a sharp jump in revenues
from California’s highly progressive state
income tax explains the increase. In fact, it
explains all of it. While personal income tax
revenues increased a whopping 50% from
$51.9 billion in 2006-07 to $77.7 billion in
2015-16, the sum of all other California state
taxes from such sources as sales and use and
corporate taxes actually decreased. That ex-
plains why the highly cyclical personal in-
come revenue has increased as a share of
total tax revenues from 54.4% in 2007-08 to
65.8% in 2015-16, with the top 1% of earn-
ers paying 48% of all personal income taxes
in the state. 

So if California’s over-dependence on per-
sonal tax revenues was a major problem that
explains why the California state budget was
harder hit by the Great Recession than other

states, it is an even greater problem now.
As noted in Gov. Jerry Brown’s “May

Revision 2016-17” to the state budget,
Moody’s Investors Service released a re-
port that evaluated 20 of the largest states’
preparedness for the next recession. The re-
port ranked California last in preparedness,
except for Illinois. 

Rapid economic growth in Silicon Valley
has made it possible for California to put
away $6.7 billion as a “Rainy Day Fund”
for future economic uncertainties. But
compare that $6.7 billion to the recent Cal-
ifornia’s Department of Finance estimate
of a loss of $55 billion in the state’s tax rev-
enues from a recession of “average magni-
tude.”

Pension Debt
Another problem hanging over the head

of California and other states is unfunded
pension debt. That problem, though, is
even greater in the Golden State. When
states are ranked by actuarial pension
debt as a percentage of general fund ex-
penditures, California ranks 11th highest
when a 7.5% rate of return is assumed. It
ranks in fifth place at a more realistic 2%
percent rate of return. If the actual return
is in the middle of that range at 4.75%,
California’s unfunded pension liability
would be six times its general fund ex-
penditures. That’s equivalent to about
$600 billion in unfunded liability. That $6
billion “Rainy Day Fund” is looking
pretty paltry.

It’s apparent after looking more closely
at the data that the “California Miracle”
is really a “Silicon Valley Miracle.” That
regional miracle has lifted the tide for the
entire state, thereby leading many to be-
lieve that the California economy is
stronger than it really is. Rather than wait
for the next recession to hit or wait until
state workers start retiring in droves, the
state should act now to address its struc-
tural problems while the “miracle” is still
working its magic. ■

Hard Truth: Shaky Miracle

First in a series that will examine the Golden State’s
challenges and potential going forwardON CALIFORNIA

By James L. Doti
President and Donald Bren
Distinguished Chair of Business
and Economics
Chapman University
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